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Abstract

For the testing of reusable thermal This is especially true for reuseable
protection systems for space transportation spacecrafts like HERMES, where ablative ma-
vehicles, arc heated high enthalpy channels terial for thermal protection offers no so-
are generally used. The steady state opera- lution. Even more difficult is the develop-
tion mode of these channels especially al- ment of the thermal protection system (TPS)
lows erosion- tests of thermal protection for the horizontal lift-off vehicles with
materials. Jet velocities of several km/s aerbreathing propulsion, such as Sanger II,
and very high stagnation temperatures, cor- HOTOL or NASP, where the thermal load dur-
responding to typical conditions in the ing ascent and cruise phase can be higher
early phase of reentry, can be realized, than during reentry. With these
Based on experience with high power steady spacecrafts, critical parts such as the
state MPC thrusters, such a facility was nose and leading edges, have to be actively
built at the IRS at the University of cooled. Especially critical is the situa-
Stuttgart. This plasma wind tunnel consists tion with the aeroassisted orbit transfer
of a 6 m long, 2 m diameter cooled steel vehicles (AOTV). These vehicles are fore-
tank, which is connected to a vacuum system seen to be decelerated within the atmos-
and a high power rectifier. phere during transfer from a geostationary
The test gases are argon and nitro- orbit to a low earth orbit, because with
gen/o.ygen mixtures with flow rates of ty- such a maneuver one can save up to 40% of
cically 10 g/s. The plasma is created by the propulsion requirements. However, this
two different arc heaters. One of these causes very high specific enthalpies, up to
olasma sources is based on a magnetoplasma- 50 MJ/kg, which have to be accomodated.
dynamic thruster. It is a concentric device This is more than twice as high as the ty-
with a hot cathode and a cold, water cooled pical values for space planes, and the ve-
anode. Due to the glowing cathode, only the locities during the aeroassist maneuver are
nitrogen can be injected in the rear of the up to 11 km/s. Figure 1 shows the flight
accelerator; the oxygen is added in the su- trajectories of the various types of ve-
personic part of the nozzle. Contrary to hides. The maximum tolerable heat load is
thruster applications, the mass flow is an essential boundary affecting severly the
high and the corresponding power level low. reentry trajectories of spacecrafts.
The characteristic data of this device, Therefore, new materials have to be devel-
such as voltage/current characteristic, oped which show a low erosion rate at high
specific enthalpy,thermal efficiency, temperatures, which are thermal shock

stagnation pressure, velocity and Mach resistent and as light as possible. The

number are presented and discussed together best solution seems to be ceramic fiber ma-

with the limitations of the plasma terials such as C-C, SiC-SiC or C-SiC. Be-

generator. fore application in space, these new mate-
A second type of plasma source derived from rials have to be tested in ground facili-

a hign power arc jet has been built and ties under reentry conditions. A full simu-

first experiments with argon have been per- lation of the reentry phase within a ground

formed.This generator concept is presented facility is not possible. within a free

and discussed, piston driven shock tunnel, the gas proper-
ties can be reproduced, but only for about

1.Introduction 1 ms, not enough to investigate the plasma
surface interaction phenomena. For heat

The thermal load on spacecrafts during flux simulations, arc heated wind tunnels

reentry is very high, especially during the are being used in the U.S., Europe and
first phase at velocities of about 8 km/s elsewhere [1,2]. within such facilities,
and where tney have to withstand heat the necessary heat fluxes can be achieved
fluxes of up to 1 M I/ n2 . Depending on the at realistic velocities for periods as long
trajectory and the design of the as the reentry phase, but not at such high
spacecraft, these high enthalpy flows can stagnation pressures as experienced at the
cause surface temperatures up to 1800'C. reentry.
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To get both high velocities and
high stagnation pressures at realistic
specific enthalpies and Mach numbers within 2.2 Vacuum System
an arc heated wind tunnel, the pressures
wi.thin the plasma generator would have to For the pressure simulation for altitudes
be in the order of 104 bar [3]. This would up to 90 km, an installed vacuum system is
cause severe cooling problems with the ge- used. This pump system consists of four
nerator due to the heat conduction, but stages: the first stage has three parallel
this would be solvable. The reason why this working MTP 50,000 rootspumps, and the se-
goal could not be achieved in a stationary cond stage consists of one MTP 50,000. The
mode, is the high radiation loss of the third stage has a multiple slide valve type
plasma. At such high pressures, the plasma pump RV 500, and the fourth stage, up to
is optically dense and hence almost a black atmospheric pressure, is a rotary vane type
body radiator. It is no longer a heating pump BA 600. The total suction power of the
device, but a radiation source. This causes pumps is 6000 m3 /h at atmospheric pressure
very high heat losses, and consequently un- and reaches about 140,000 m'/h at 10 Pa
solvable cooling problems. Therefore, measured at the intake pipe of the system,
within continuously running wind tunnels, which has a diameter of 1 m. The end pres-
the Mach numbers and either the stagnation sure of the system is .5 Pa. In order to
pressure or the velocity are less than dur- increase the pumping capacity, an Alcatel
ing the reentry. rootspump, with 120,000 m'/h pumping speed
One such continuously running plasma wind was installed recently in parallel to the
tunnel was established and equipped at the three MTP 50,000 pumps. Currently, the pump
Institut fur Raumfahrtsysteme at the Uni- is ready for regular operation in the va-
versity of Stuttgart. Here, under simulated cuum system where it will serve as
thermal reentry conditions corresponding to additional stage. The desired tank pressure
typical boundary limits for the early reen- can be set by a control system between am-
try phase, various candidate TPS materials bient pressure and the best achievable va-
are investigated. Qualifying erosion tests cuum. Seven vacuum tanks of different sizes
for the Hermes thermal protection system are hooked up to this system, one of them
and ablation tests for the German ballistic serving as the plasma wind tunnel PWK-IRS1.
capsule Raumkurier are being performed.

2.3 Plasma Wind Tunnel
2. Facilities

The vacuum tank used for the plasma wind
In order to run plasma wind tunnels, the tunnel is a 6 m long steel tank with a dia-
IRS has excellent facilities in terms of meter of 2 m divided in three segments (see
its vacuum system and power supply. fig.2), two of which have doucle-wall cool-

ing. Other parts of the tank are protected
2.1 Rectifier against the heat by water cooled copper

shields. Electrical feedthroughs for the
The high current power supply is a modern power supply of the plasma generator, the
current-regulated d.c. thyristor rectifier thermocouples, the positioning system and
consisting of six identical units of 1 MW the pressure measurements are available as
each. By connecting them either in series well as mechanical feedthroughs for three
or in oarallel, the desired power level can different gases and cooling water. The win-
De set. The effective voltage regulates dows, two of which have optical glass, al-
itself according to the chosen current and low pyrometric temperature measurement on
the resistance produced by the experiment, the front and back side of the specimen at
The ripple of the current is less than 0.5% distances from the plasma source between
The maximum current is 48 kA at 125 V; the 140 and 550 mm. Moreover, spectroscopic
maximum voltage is 6000 V at 1000 A. measurements are possible.
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Fig 1: Flight trajectories of
various spacecrafts

Fig 2: Scheme of PWK-IRS1
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2.4 Measurement System

All measured quantities are registered Figure 4 shows the typical response
and/or controlled by a PDP-11/73 in connec- signals of the probes. By cross-correlating
tion with an Intercole Spectra data acqui- the signals of the upstream and downstream
sition system. From the various measurement probe, one obtains the flight time of
devices, the incoming data are: probe or fluctuations in the plasma potential. With
specimen position (x,y), tank pressure, gas the known distance between the probes,
flow rates, voltage and current of the which was set to 75 mm, the plasma velocity
discharge, pressure of the arc chamber, was easily determined.
sample temperature, measured by pyrometer
and/or thermocouple, cooling water flow 1.00
rates, temperature of incoming and outgoing I - o1. ,. x 500
cooling water of each generator segment, m 0.90. i - 2.5g/s N2/N2 Y=
The controlled data are gas flow rates, o Pr. - 2mbar

II
discharge current, and position of probe or c 0.80-
specimen.
Dynamic pressure measurements in the plasma u0 0.70. uptream
jet are carried out with a pitot probe a
which is connected to a calibrated 0.60
differential pressure gauge inside the va-
cuum tank. The tank pressure is measured at 8 0.50-
a point outside the jet, and together with
tne dynamic pressure yields the total - 0.40- 

d
" .A

pressure. In order to carry out enthalpy
calculations for the plasma jet, the flow a 0.30
rate of cooling water into the thruster an- 0 500 1000 1500 2000 2500 3000 3500 4000
ode is measured, and by correlation fac- Micr6
tors, the flow rate of each segment of the Microseconds E6 ]
thruster is calculated. Combined with a
temperature difference measurement between
incoming and outgoing water for each seg- Fig 4:Typical Langmuir probe signals

ment, all heat losses inside the plasma ge-
nerator can be calculated. Since the power
input is also known, given by the product To get an idea of the order of magnitude ofof the current and voltage in the plasma the Mach number, a measurement with angenerator and measured with isolation am- aerodynamic wedge probe was carried out
plifiers, the enthalpy in the plasma jet at along the jet axis. This has to be done
the end of the anode is easily obtained, with argon, since only in this gas theFirst flow velocity measurements with a shocks are clearly visible.
time of flight probe were performed. The
experimental set-up is shown in figure 3.
Two identical symmetrical Langmuir double
probes, with electrodes of 40 mm in length 3. Plasma Generator
and 0.9 mm in diameter, were oriented per-
pendicular to the plasma flow direction. For erosion and ablation tests in a plasma
Both probes were biased to draw ion satura- wind tunnel, the conditions of the plasma
tion current, has to be as close as possible to the reen-

try conditions. This especially requires a
high stagnation pressure and a comparative-
ly low specific enthalpy. Therefore a
plasma generator used for reentry simula-

\ ' tion will be operated with the highest pos-
sible mass flows at a relatively low power

Dobmr m- ' level. This is contradictory to the thrus-
prob . Plasm. no direction ter application of plasma devices. An addi-

S ' , tional problem is the chemically very ac-
.- . tive oxygen, which may not come in contact

Usra |with hot glowing metalls and therefore ini Upro particular influences the plasma generator
. design. At IRS, two different plasma gene-

SnsulatorS rator concepts are presently being investi-

gated, and both are derived from MPD and
arc thrusters. The plasma wind tunnel PWK-

votoge- IRS1 is equipped with a magnetoplasma-
p R dynamic generator. A second plasma source,

which is basically an arc jet device, is
Storage- -Chonnei being developed.

OSzOIOroom Chnnel 2
D11 3.1 MPD Generator

voltage- R
supIy Vi The plasma generator RD2-IRS, used as the

+ plasma source within the IRS plasma wind
tunnel PWK-IRS1, is shown in figure 5. It

Fig 3:Double Langmuir time of flight is based on the magnetoplasmadynamic thrus-
probe ter DT2-IRS, which has been develooed and

investigated experimentally as well as
theoretically at IRS [4,5]. The plasma
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source consists of coaxial electrodes whicn With both series the discharge voltage was
are separated by water cooled neutral seg- about 2 volts less with argon admixed com-
ments. The gas to be heated flows around pared with the experiment with nitrogen as
the cathode through a Laval nozzle and is mixing gas. These experiments were carried
then accelerated to supersonic velocities, out at a current level of 1000 A, a total
The material of the inner electrode mass flow of 2.5 g/s and 0.2 g/s argon in-
(cathode) is thoriated tungsten, which jected at the anode. This lower discharge
glows during operation. Running the plasma voltage coincidences witn a lower anode
source with a hot cathode is essential for loss, which means a lower anode fall vol-
achieving low cathode erosion rates and tage. This indicates that the molecular gas
stable discharge behavior, but it also N2 influences the anode fall region even
means that a contact with oxygen has to be with the tangential injection of argon at
avoided. Therefore the oxygen is blended in the anode.
with a separate mixing ring which forms one With Oz admixed and 0.2 g/s Ar anode gas no
of the neutral segments and is located in stable discharge behaviour could be achiev-
the supersonic part of the exhaust nozzle, ed. With 0.3 g/s anode gas the discharge

During normal operation of the was stable and hence the voltage and anode
accelerator, there is no copper erosion loss about the same as with N2 and 0.2 g/s
from the anode and neutral segments. With a anode gas. Raising the amount of anode gas
mixture of 80% Nz and 20% Oz, the mass flow from 0.2 to 0.4 g/s argon has no effect
can only be increased up to a total of 2 either on the discharge voltage nor on the
g/s for a power level of 50-100 kW. With anode fall voltage.The acoustic wave insta-
hgher mass flow rates, the anode bility, as described by Rempfer and Kaep-
attac'ment is no longer diffuse; cne or peler [6], can perhaps be an explanation
more anoce spots can occur. These anode for these effects. This instability occurs
spots lead to an erosion and destruction of when the degree of ionisation is high and
the anode. The goal of higher mass flow the neutral density low. It causes an
rates at low power levels was achieved by a anomalous energy transport from the elec-
tangential injection of a small amount tron gas to the neutrals and therefore re-
(<C.3 g/s) of argon at the anode. The duces the electron energy, impairing the
discharge now shows a stable behavior up to ionization of the argon injected at the an-
rass flow rates of 10 g/s (80% N2, 20% Oz), ode. With oxygen, due to its low ionization
.hich is presently no plasma generator energy, the occurence of this instability
limit but a wind tunnel limitation, is more likely than with nitrogen. This co-

incides with the above described
experimental results.

Neutral Segments The cathode has to be hot enough to have a
--- stable attachment and hence a slight

cathode erosion. The cooling effect of the
SNz flowing along the cathode has to be

taken into account, especially with the
high mass flow rates. The hot cathode emits
tungsten at a rate of about .03 pg/s. This
erosion rate was measured with the similar

| - - device DT2-IRS in an argon atmosphere C7].
The discharge is found to be at high mass
flows very sensitive on any small asymmetry
within the discharge chamber region. Effort

Ar had to be made to get a symmetric mass flow
SNand to align the cathode within the cham-

ber.
The figures 6 and 7 show the chamber pres-

sure of the discharge as function of the
mass flow and of the current. Both depen-

SCthoe dencies are almost linear. As expected, the
effect of the current is low compared to

. Ithat of the mass flow rate.

800- F
7

02

.-- Anode 5

Fig 5: Plasma generator RD2-IRS 3

zo .

For investigating the influence of the a i 2 3 4
mixing gas on the discharge behaviour, two Gosfow [g/s] (N/O,)
test series were performed, one with argon
and another with nitrogen as main,
cathode" gas. As mixing gases 20C Ar, N:

or 02 had been choosen, which were redarge chamber rssur as a
in at the supersonic part of .no::. Fig 6:Discharge cnam~er pressure as ain at the supersonic part of the no:='e. function of the mass flow rate
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The values of the current I and the voltage
R U in the plasma generator give the total
RD2 -2.5g/,.(,/o) power input P=UI. Therefore, the total en-

thalpy and the specific enthalpy i.e., the
S'enthalpy per mass unit in the plasma Jet at

270 the end of the anode can be calculated. For
mass flow rates cetween 2 and 10 g/s, the

f lowest possible power level is between 60
S20 and 90 kw which results in a minimal speci-

Sfic enthalpy of about 10 MJ/kg. The depen-
dence of the specific enthalpy on mass flow
and current is shown in figure 10. With the

SRD2-IRS, the specific enthalpy, however, at
BO0 100 120 o 14 1 no IMO 2000 2200 a power level of some hundreds kw, can

Curent [A] easily be increased up to 100 MJ/kg.

Fig 7:Discharge champer pressure as a
function of the current

o 35 -
Figure 8 shows the power of the plasma ge- ) *- 1= 1000 A
nerator as a function of the mass flow with 30-
a current of 1000, 1250, and 1500 A. The 0--e I= 1250 A
arc power increases not only with current, 2 c I= 1500 A
but also 4itn total mass flow rate in the 25
investigated range .

160 a 20
SI- 1000 A C
0- 1250 A

140- -- 1500 A c, 15

120- 10

0 100 2345678a. 2 3 7 5 7 8

o 8 - Total massflow (N 2/0O) [g/s]
60-

Fig.10:Specific enthalpy as a function

RD2 of mass flow for various currents

2 3 4 5 7 8

Total massflow (N,/O,) [g/s]

:-g :&iscr.arge power as a function of The ratio of the enthalpy to the total

mass flow for various currents power input gives the thermal efficiency of
the plasma source. It lies in the range of
70% and shows only a weak dependency from

For the segments and the electrodes, power level and mass flow rate (fig.11).
the cooling water flow rates as well as the
temperature difference between incoming and
outgoing water are known. The sum of all
heat losses inside the plasma source, of 100
whicn the anode loss is the largest 90-
contribution, is computed. This total heat
loss is nearly independent of the mass flow 80
as shomn in figure 9. 70-

50
=-e 1000 A so-

a- 1- 1250 A '
S1- 1500 A 50

40- 40-

30

0 - 20-
30- 1- 1500 A

SR020- 1 250 A
SRO2 * 1- 1000 A

o _______________2 3 5 6 7820-
1 20- Total massflow (Nz/O,) [g/s]

10 R02 =ig 11: Thermal efficiency as a funct.
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 of mass flow for various currents

Total mossflow (N,/O0) [g/s]

=c 3:TD3al neat loss as a function of
mass flow for various currents
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3.2 Arc Jet Generator possible or at 0.2 mbar which is the pest
attainable vacuum with 2.5 g/s. The current

with the plasma generator R82-IRS (fig.12), was mainly set to 1 kA which results in a
the plasma is generated in the arc jet part discharge power of 70 K- and a specific
of the device, which is Dased on a DFVLR enthalpy of acout 18 MJ/kg. For these two
patent for laser application. The arc jet conditions, the wind tunnel parameters are
consists of a cylindrical anode with a presented.
coaxial hollow cathode inside of it. The As shown in figure 13, the velocity of the
main gas, normally Nz, is injected through Jet is in the range of 2 to 11 km/s, depen-
a slit in the back plate between the anode ding on mass flow, power level, tank pres-
and the hot glowing cathode. A small amount sure and axial and radial distance from the
of argon is blown through the hollow nozzle. The velocities at the discharge
cathode to install the discharge attachment axis with two different tank pressures are
inside. An axial magnetic field induced by measured in pure nitrogen, the oxygen has
a magnetic coil gives rise to a turbulent to be replaced by nitrogen in order to
arc in the discharge region. This turbulent avoid erosion of the potential measurement
behavior prevents a spotty arc attachment probes. Figure 14 shows the velocity pro-
on both electrodes and consequently high file at distances of 250 and 300 mm from
erosion and causes a homogeneous heating of the generator front at a total pressure of
the gas, even with high mass flow rates. 4.8 and 4.3 mbar with an ambient pressure
For the wind tunnel application, a mixing of 2 mbar. The axial profile of the total
chamber and a Laval nozzle are added to the jet pressure at two different ambient tank
j-scharge chamber. 4ithin the mixing cham- pressures is shown in figure '5. The dsnam-
cer, the oxygen is blended in, so tnat it ic part of tne pressure increases not zcni
will not come in contact with the glowing with amcient pressure, but also witn power
cathode.In the Laval nozzle the gas is ac- and mass flow, as illustrated in figures 15
celerated to supersonic speed. and 17. Radial pressure profiles with the
This plasma generator is designed for high high ambient pressure of 2 mbar are plotted
mass flow rates up to 20 g/s and chamber in figure 18. The radial jet profiles of
pressures up to 20 bar. It is integrated the velocity (fig.14) and pressure (fig 1S)
ano mounted in a vacuum tank. Preliminary show that the experimental cross section
tests with argon have been successfully shoul not exceed 100 mm in order to have
performed, fairly constant conditions on the surface.

Figure 19 illustrates the estimation of the
Mach number along the jet axis for two dif-
ferent tank pressures. The Mach numbers are

Mixmng Chaer calculatec from the snocK pressure ratio by
Ancde using the Rayleigh equation, whicn is valid

InsuIAtor for a vertical shock:

N K+1 ( IMalK-
,- / a Ma2 .-' r' ' • -' 8t 2KSa M .stat 2 K-1it-

- ^-- ' ) 'K1 K+

where la is the Mach number. The adiabaLi
coefficient K is assumed to be .6. Mach

Hollow tca0cde/ numbers measured with a wedge probe for ar-
/ / gon are represented by triangles. As ex-

pected, the Mach numbers are lower with
SExpanson NozzL higher pressure.

'ig 12: Plasma generator RB2-IRS
12000.1tc 20COi .------------, ----------

I 1-00CA *
.I - 2.5q/s I

- 10000-

4. Wind Tunnel Conditions

The plasma wind tunnel PWK-IRS1 is equipped
.t- ore MPD generator RD2-IRS. For the 0 1
e-os::r tests of HEPMES thermal protection -
mrateisa;s, ngn dynamic pressures, nigh ve-
!oc-ties ana relatively low specific en- 2 4 co.- ,
thal'les ;about 15 MJ/kg), and surface tem-
Deratures on the specimen between 1100C 

3  200.]
and 2CC000C ould be desirable. But high dy- NZ/N: - - I
namic pressure, relatively low surface tem- * -m

oerature and high specific enthalpy are 0.
contradictor/, thus a compromise has to be 0 100 2z0 300 40 !00 SCO 700

found. :or the erosion tests performed so X-Positi- [mm]
far .n D.w-IRSI the mass flow rate was
a'--- f'xed at 2.5 g/s with 80% ':: coming ::,g 1i:.<a e ct cr:i~s -r -

alonc the cathode and 20% _: mixed in the amcient pressures
s-cerscric Dart of the nozzle. The amoient
cressure .thiin the wind tunnel was set at
I mbar to get the total pressure as hign as
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